Biologic flight has undoubtedly intrigued man
Introduction
Early attempts at manned flight relied on designs mainly copied from nature. These designs were gleaned from long hours observing birds that seemed to glide effortlessly on invisible air currents. Octave Chanute, in • -:__--. __k'_,_-_ - 
The Case for Flapping Flight
Most living things fly 5'6'7. There are on the order of 1,000,000 described species of flying insects (with perhaps as many as 10,000,000 yet undescribed 6) and approximately 10,000 species of birds and bats 7. One reason most things fly is because it is more economical in terms of energy per unit distance s. Obviously, the power requirements are higher than for walking or running, but since flying is generally much faster, the distance traveled per unit time is much greater. The diversity of flight mechanisms devised by nature is truly staggering, and most of this diversity has existed for 200-0r-so million years 6. produce even a crude approximation of thebiological sensory system thatmaintains aerodynamic control ofa small vehiclein gustywind conditions, thatavoids headwinds or utilizestailwinds, or thatcanproduce reliable flight power fordays without refueling. Theabove example suggests twothings. First it illustrates thatwhileengineered systems arequitegood atthescales required forhuman transport, natural flight systems arebetter atsmall scales. Clearly, large-scale transport aircraft canbeimproved, butatthat size, fixed wingsmakea lot of sense andtheseairplanes are unlikelyto sprout flappingwings.Second, at small scales, birdsseem to havea distinctlybetterpower supply andasignificantly better control system. MicroUAVsare, atpresent, suffering frominadequate range andpoorstability in gusty conditions. Nonetheless, the recent interest in small-scale UAVsfordatacollection, data relay, surveillance, andeven planetary exploration has heightened awareness oftheneed for such vehicles. Thedesign of these vehicles maywellbenefit froma freshlookat biological flight systems. These small vehicleswill operateat relativelylow Reynolds numbers _3 and may have VTOL/STOL/stealth requirements thatmaysuggest an integrated lift and propulsionsystem(i.e., bird-likel4).For these requirements, mimicking natural flightsystems should bethefirstapproach. Certainly, forapplications where agilityis a crucial requirement or where runways are notavailable, flapping wingflightis superior to fixed wing andismore efficient thanhelicopters.
Oneof themorefascinating aspects of flapping wingflight is theopportunity it offersfor enhanced control. In the spirit of Bushnell _5, flappingwings provide more"knobs" toturntocreate a desired flow fieldanditsresultant control forces. Birdshave attheir disposal a number of flightstrategies 5.Withincertain limitstheycanaltertheirgait, flappingfrequency, flapping amplitude andstroke planeangle, aswellas theirwingplanform, camber, twistandangle-of-attack, andtheycandomost of thiswithina single wingbeat. This extraordinary degreeof control allows an extraordinary degree of maneuverability, stability and rangeof speeds. Dial 5 states that,in termsof body lengths persecond, a swifttravels overfourtimesas fastasanSR-71, anda barnswallow hasa roll rate approximately 7 timesgreater thananA-4 Skyhawk. Thisshouldnot be verysurprising, however, since smallbodies (with smallinertia)requireonlysmall forcesto affect largechanges, whichis why the common housefly canoften elude theswatter.
Thereare,in addition,certainmorphological characteristics of avian(andmarinecreatures) that appear to bepresent fordragand/or noise reduction. Some of these havebeen adapted in modern airplane design(slats, flaps,vortexgenerators), butmostof theseengineered solutions weredeveloped without reference tonatural systems. A re-examination ofsome of the unusual morphologies foundin naturemay provide additional inspiration fornewmethods of flow control. Some of these morphologies arewellknown (shark fins,tip feathers), butdoubtless thereareothers that have yettobeidentified.
The Problem of Energetics and Scale
The fact that there seems to be an upper bound In terms of mass specific power (power per unit mass) the previous relationships become: More discussion of insect kinematics and aerodynamics will follow in the section on unsteady aerodynamics.
For flapping flight it is necessary to define, in addition to the Reynolds number, another parameter that characterizes the wing beat frequency. Spedding 22 defines three, related reduced frequency parameters:
The parameters k and f_ are related by the aspect ratio AR, and the parameter K is the inverse of the advance ratio, J, when r = b (the wing length):
The advance ratio (borrowed from propeller theory) is, in this case, a measure of the forward flight speed to the mean wing tip velocity. It varies between 0 (hovering flight, U = 0) and infinity (soaring flight, n = 0). Modeling these aeroelastic effects fora flapping wing device will bechallenging, andit is likely thatnew materials will berequired tomimicthebone andfeather structure ofbirds. Lighthill 3s and Ward-Smith 9 provide a simplified analysis of thewingangle-of-attack motion byseparating theprocesses of lift andthrust generation. In a coordinate system fixedwithrespect to thebird, theangleof attackof thewingsis nearzeroduring much of thedownstroke, butis strongly positive during much of the upstroke.Wing planformis also significantly different between the two half-strokes, especially for thevortexringgaitwhere thewingis broughtin closeto the bodyon the upstroke to minimize drag. Nolift is produced duringtheupstroke. For the continuous vortexgait, the bird canboth produce thrust andkeeplift approximately constant by sweeping thewingtips backandvarying theangle-ofattackontheupstroke. These complex wingmotions must bewellunderstood before studies canbedone to determine thebest kinematics foranengineered system. Biologists haveconcentrated on understanding how biological creatures fly, butengineers mustcomeup withanoptimized design fora specific purpose. Todo thatrequires thattheflapping wingprocess bemodeled in sufficient detail sothatcomputational solutions can beusedtofindthebest design fora specific purpose. Littleappears tohavebeen donecomputationally, and thisis clearly a need, bothforbirdandinsect flapping flight. . 9 ). This is presumably because they already have sufficient aspect ratio, and at
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Fig. 9. Pointed wing tips on a Wandering Albatross.
the generally higher wing loading of these birds they must fly at higher speeds, which makes slotted tips costly in terms of profile drag. Owlsapproach theirpreyin glidingflight 45to avoid flapping noise, butexcessive noisefroma massively separated wingalsomustbesuppressed 46.Owlsalso have afringed trailing edge ( fig.11 )that is alsothought tosuppress noise 46. 
Clap and Flirt2
In this mechanism the wings "clap" together at the end of the upstroke and "peel" apart at the 
Leadin2 Ed2e Bumps
Another morphological feature that may have a drag reduction function is that of leading edge bumps.
The nose of the hammerhead shark clearly shows a regular, spanwise array of bumps (see fig. 18 ). 
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This 3-D spanwise feature is also seen on the leading edge of some whale flukes, but is much less regular (see fig. 19 ). 
Bluff Body Grooves
Body grooving is common in shellfish t9 and in cactus 66, and early work by Goodman and Howard 72
showed that large, longitudinal (flow-aligned) grooves 21 ). In addition, circumferential grooves were also shown to reduce separation by substituting several smaller trapped vortices for a large separated region (see fig. 22 ).
Additional work needs to be done to determine optimal groove sizes, shapes and orientation, guided by the natural shapes seen in cacti and shellfish. 
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